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Buckeye brings ‘world-class’ shimmer to member facilities
Anyone who’s ever attempted to clean up a major spill with a minor
amount of tissue understands that not all janitorial supplies are
created equal. Whether you’re buffing a gymnasium floor or taking
out the trash, it pays to know that you can rely on your vendor to
deliver products that get the job done.

Buckeye Cleaning Center-Houston, a branch of Missouribased Buckeye International, knows the janitorial supplies
industry inside and out, and members using its Choice
Partners cooperative contract are riding high as a result.
“Buckeye is an exceptional vendor,” said Manuel Vasquez,
assistant director of operations, Pearland ISD. “Floor finish
looks as good on the last day of school as it does on the first
– it lasts.”
Pearland ISD contracts with Buckeye for chemical supplies,
paper supplies, dispensers, trash liners and equipment such
as buffers to be used on the district’s 23 campuses. Vasquez
gave Buckeye credit for helping his facilities look as polished
as can be.
“We have developed a good partnership that has helped
keep our schools looking world-class,” he said.
Other members who use Buckeye’s Choice Partners contract
for janitorial supplies echoed Vasquez’s statements about
(continued on page 4)

New contracts awarded for
water treatment chemicals,
lighting, travel and more
New contracts for water treatment chemicals, lighting services
(JOC-IDIQ), construction (JOC-IDIQ), web-based electronic bidding
systems, promotional items and student and educational travel
services were awarded at recent board meetings of Harris County
Department of Education.
The newly awarded contracts include
Construction(JOC-IDIQ): Aggieland Construction LLC; RMB Management
LLC doing business as Corestone Construction Services; Geoffery Daenen
doing business as EcoXstream LLC; Dura Pier Facilities Services Ltd. doing
business as Facilities Sources; Generocity Services Inc.; Brown & Root
Industrial Services LLC; Lee Construction and Maintenance Co. doing
business as LMC Corporation; Mitchell Paint & Wallcovering Inc. doing
business as Mitchell Contracting; Nash Industries Inc.; Quad-Tex Construction
Inc.; Radius Design Works LLC; AKS Holdings Inc. doing business as ServPro
of Spring/Tomball; Edu-Source Corp.; and The Ratliff Group LLC;
(continued on page 2)

Best practices in procurement:

Understanding ‘sole source’
School purchasing professionals “have a lot to keep up with,”
according to Pam Perkins, program specialist, Consumer
Protection Division of the Texas Attorney General’s Office.
Perkins, who has spent many years investigating claims of
illegal purchasing activity such as price-fixing and bid-rigging,
was one of three experts to speak on August 25 at Harris
County Department of Education for a joint meeting of HCDE’s
School Finance Council and the Gulf Coast chapter of the Texas
Association of School Business Officials.
More than 80 school business leaders went to hear Perkins
speak, along with Mark Rogers, a longtime procurement
specialist, and Sarah Langlois, an attorney with Rogers, Morris
and Grover, LLP. The three presenters shared their expertise on
a number of procurement-related issues and offered the
following advice.
(continued on page 3)
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New members join

Karen Chesky, Contract Manager
Carol Greb, Contract Manager
Kristi Helton, Contract Manager
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Greg Lookabaugh, Sr. Manager of
Facilities Planning
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Trisha Jensen, Assistant Director
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Joann Nichols, Assistant Director
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Jeff Drury, Director

Organizations and governmental entities that recently became members when contracts
were approved by the HCDE Board of Trustees include Bastrop ISD, Bastrop; Baylor
College of Medicine, Houston; Centerville; Chaparral Star Academy Inc., Austin; city
of Coppell; Focus Learning Academy, Dallas; Harris County Emergency Service
District 50, Channelview; town of Prosper; Puyallup School District No. 3, Puyallup,
Wash.; Roman Catholic Diocese of Dallas, Dallas; Royse City ISD, Royse City; city of
Sherman; The Harris Center for Mental Health and
MEMBE
Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities, Houston;
D
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Williamson Burnet County Opportunities doing business
as Opportunities for Williamson Burnet Counties,
Georgetown; Windcrest United Methodist Church, San
Antonio, and cityof Wylie.
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New out-of-state members that recently joined include
city of Gardendale, Ala.; Montgomery County Board of
Education, Ala.; Special School District, St. Louis, Mo.; and Williamsville Central
School District, East Amherst, N.Y. u
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The Right Resources. Right Now.
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Mary Causey, Contract Coordinator
Laci Oettmeier, Food Contract Coordinator
Jan Arnold, Client Services Coordinator
Stephen Kendrick, Contract Compliance
Specialist
Arlita Kyles, Contract Specialist
Fred Calhoun, Field Representative

Print Page button added to website
Responding to needs voiced by members, Choice Partners has
added a Print Page button at the top of the vendor contract
pages on the website. This will help buyers quickly prepare the
back-up copy of contract details on one page, which also will
please the auditor! Keep those suggestions coming!

Don Elder, Jr., Marketing Consultant
Jim Owens, Contract Auditor/Consultant
Janet Wachs, Membership Manager
Les Hooper
Executive Director
James Colbert, Jr.
HCDE County School Superintendent
6005 Westview, Houston, TX 77055
www.choicepartners.org

877-696-2122

Find us on:

New contracts awarded

(continued from front)

Lighting Supplies, Services and Installation (JOC-IDIQ): Fine Line Production Co.;
Inline Electric Solutions of Texas LLC; Lee Construction and Maintenance Co. doing business
as LMC Corporation; Rexel Inc.; Spark Lighting LLC; and XtraLight Manufacturing Ltd.;
Promotional and Related Items: 4imprint Inc.; Authentic Promotions Inc.; Buffalo
Specialties Inc.; Butler Business Products LLC; Blue Ribbon Promotions LLC doing business as
Calfee Specialties; Challenge Office Products Inc.; Marketing Magic International Ltd.; and
OTC Direct doing business as Oriental Trading Co. Inc.;
Travel Services: Student and Educational: Vagabond Travels Inc.
doing business as Educational Travel Adventures; Grand Fund Inc.
doing business as Green Light Group Tours; and STA Travel Inc.;
Water Treatment Chemicals, Supplies and Related Services:
Ecolab Inc.; Cordell Inc. doing business as Hygeia Enviro-Clean; Magnus Procurement &
Logistic Solutions Inc. doing business as Magnus; Priscilla M. Ayerite doing business as NAO
Global Health LLC; Pollock Investments Inc. doing business as Pollock Paper Distributors or
Pollock Packaging; and Winfield Solutions LLC; and
Web-Based Electronic Bidding System: E-Bid Systems Inc.; EqualLevel Inc.; and Ion
Wave Technologies Inc.
See all the recently awarded and renewed contracts at
http://www.ChoicePartners.org/CurrentNews. u
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Follow best practices for procurement
1. Perception is reality.
Both Perkins and Rogers emphasized the importance not just
of transparent purchasing practices but of withstanding varying
levels of public scrutiny – from careless speculation to fullfledged audits.
“Avoid the intent and appearance of unethical or
compromising practices,” Rogers said, emphasizing that even
the appearance of misconduct can be enough to cause harm to
an organization.
Perkins agreed.

(continued from front)

participants in the education and government markets to use the
term too loosely.
“There must be no functional equivalent in the marketplace” for
a product or service to qualify as sole source, according to
Langlois, which means that sole source providers are actually
“very rare.”
Perkins pointed out that many companies – particularly those
with patented products or proprietary processes, such as software
developers – mislead clients into believing that they are sole
source providers in order to hurry a deal through to close. Others
simply misunderstand the law or interpret it too loosely.
Purchasing professionals must do their due diligence to verify
that vendors claiming to be sole source providers actually are,
while understanding that, in most cases, they probably aren’t.
3. Cooperative purchasing helps.
Membership in a purchasing cooperative – especially one like
HCDE Choice Partners that does its due diligence and operates
according to the “gold standard” of procurement – has a way of
easing concerns about legality and trust, but co-op members still
have some work to do to make sure their resources are being
used properly.

Assistant Superintendent for Business Jesus Amezcua, Harris County
Department of Education, Program Specialist Pam Perkins from the Texas
Attorney General’s Office, and Consultant Mark Rogers spoke to business
office representatives at a recent HCDE School Finance Council meeting.

“Welcome the openness,” she said. “Conduct yourself as if
everything you do will end up in the newspaper.”
While actual purchasing law does not always match the
public’s perception of what it should be – or, as Perkins put it,
“just because you think something is hinky doesn’t mean it’s
against the law” – both presenters agreed nevertheless that
purchasing professionals have an obligation to show the public
that their hands are clean.
“Just because you can doesn’t mean you should,” Perkins said,
summing it up.

“Everybody benefits” when it comes to co-ops, Rogers said,
pointing out that school districts both large and small can rely on
the “toolbox” of cooperative contracts when their needs exceed
their own means.
It is the responsibility of the entity, however, to verify that a
vendor holds an up-to-date contract with a fully compliant co-op.
“Make sure vendors are on the up and up,” he said.
Learning about a co-op’s contracts, verifying its legality, and
making use of networking events to check references are all ways
to get the most out of cooperative purchasing. u

RSVP now for Annual Vendor Show!
Choice Partners

2. Sole source providers are rare.
As many procurement professionals know, the law provides
exemptions from the traditional “get three quotes” bidding
process for purchases that are so unique that they can’t be
acquired from multiple vendors. The relative ease of procuring
from so-called “sole source providers,” however, has led many

Annual Vendor Show
Friday, Nov. 4, 2016 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
at Houston City Centre
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Vendor News
Aleddra LED Lights Up
Aleddra LED Lighting has added a newly designed EasiFit® Troffer
Retrofit Kit to its LED product line. Benefits of the new kit include:
1) Reuses existing troffer housing, saving labor cost and eliminating
disposal fees.
2) Design is more aesthetically pleasing.
3) Saves energy: UL/DLC certified for utility rebates; 0-10V dimming
makes it controllable when using a daylight harvesting system for
further energy savings.
4) Seven-year warranty.
5) Patented design makes it very easy to install; no screws required.
See the installation demonstration video at
https://youtu.be/DH8jdLePVlY

		Aleddra specializes in both indoor and outdoor lighting and is
perhaps best known in the industry for its innovative T8 Surefit
DBA LED tubes. Other products can be found at http://aleddra.
com/AleddraSpec/eCatalog.pdf
		For more information, go to http://www.choicepartners.org/
vendors/aleddra-inc-2 . u

Member: Buckeye’s
contract an ‘asset’
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excellent customer service and industry-leading knowledge.
“Buckeye’s customer service is top-notch,” said Scott Bryce,
operations supervisor, Deer Park ISD. “I can email or call them
at any time.”
“Excellent quality, excellent service,” said Nancy Dunn, a
school district buyer. “Each and every contact with this vendor
is pleasant, efficient and leaves me with complete faith that we
are in great hands.”
While Buckeye brings the expertise and customer-friendly
approach, members said, Choice Partners cooperative
purchasing contracts make their jobs even easier.
“I know it saves time, as our operations folks hold a high
standard and only want specific products,” Dunn said, “and
being able to buy those items through the co-op is an asset.”
Speaking of assets, Bryce mentioned yet another reason why
cooperative purchasing is the way to go.
With Choice Partners contracts, “We have certain vendors
who are easier to use, and we usually get a better price,” he said.
Buckeye Cleaning Center’s contract is national, so members
across the nation may access their products through the Choice
Partners contract. To learn more about Buckeye and its Choice
Partners contract, go to https://www.choicepartners.org/
vendors/buckeye-cleaning-center-6 or call 281-873-4200. u

FIND CHOICE PARTNERS AT THESE EVENTS

Choice Partners director Jeff Drury, contract marketing representative Don
Elder, assistant director Joann Nichols and contract manager Kristi Helton
staff the Choice Partners booth at the Texas Association of School
Administrators / Texas Association of School Boards conference in September.

Oct. 4 – 7
Texas Municipal League Annual Conference and Exhibition, AUSTIN
Oct. 6
NUTRITION GO! Choice Partners Child Nutrition Expo, HUMBLE
Oct. 10 – 12
Annual County Judges & Commissioners Assn. of Texas Conference, GALVESTON
Oct. 12
Choice Partners Member Workshop, HOUSTON
Oct. 17 – 18
Texas Assn. of School Business Officials Operations and Facility Masters
Conference Conference, SUGAR LAND
Oct. 18 – 21
Annual Texas Assn. of County Auditors Fall Conference, FORT WORTH
Nov. 4
PROCUREMENT GO! Choice Partners Annual Vendor Exhibit, HOUSTON
Nov. 9 – 11
Texas Public Purchasing Assn. Fall Conference, AUSTIN

See recent announcements about Choice Partners on the home page at www.ChoicePartners.org

